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įį Review adapting to the new
medical device regulations
įį Explore recent findings and
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assist you in understanding
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įį Understand the fundamentals
on how to effectively manage
a recall in all stages from
beginning to end
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Product recalls occur when a product or drug is deemed dangerous to consumers, and at
times can put the producer or seller at risk. In most cases, the product is taken off the market
since it often has the potential to cause serious harm or death. It is extremely important to
understand all regulatory requirements to understand how to minimize the number and cost
of product recalls in your organization.

This conference is designed
for representatives from
pharmaceutical, medical device
and biotechnology companies
with responsibilities in the
following areas:

Each year, the number of new drugs and medical devices on the market increases, as does the
number of recalls. In the pharmaceutical and medical device industries, product recalls are
not rare and have sufficiently increased in the last few years due to regulations and increased
quality standards. During this two-day conference, attendees will collaborate with each other
to learn how to analyze recalls in each stage; review regulations, guidelines, and expectations
on how to handle product recalls; and effectively implement a recall notification in their
organization. Don’t miss hearing from industry leaders discussing the following topics:
dd Manage Product Recall and Common Mistakes That Are Occurring
dd Recall Management Planning for the Unexpected — Prepare for
a Mock Recall to Help Strengthen Your Action Plan

įį Product Recalls
įį Patient/Product Safety
įį Product Quality
įį QA/QC
įį Postmarketing Surveillance
įį Quality Systems and Engineering
įį Quality Compliance and Audits

dd Understand What You Need to Do When You Need to Recall a Drug

įį Complaint Handling

dd When to Initiate a Recall: Determining Whether a Recall Is Necessary

įį Medical/Consumer/Regulatory/

dd Methods and Strategies for a Recall Execution:
Why Create a Recall Strategy

Clinical Affairs
įį Product Complaints
įį Compliance
įį CMO Management
įį Business Support Coordination
įį Product Surveillance
įį Clinical Operations
įį Quality Compliance
įį QA and Supply Integration

VENUE INFORMATION
Hilton Washington Dulles Airport
13869 Park Center Road, Herndon, VA 20171
Reservations can be made by calling 703-478-2900
and asking for the negotiated rate for “ExL’s May
Meetings.” You may also make reservations online
at http://bit.ly/2BsnFEe The group rate is available until
Monday, April 30, 2018. Please book your room early,
as rooms available at this rate are limited.

įį Global Device Coordination
THIS CONFERENCE IS ALSO
OF INTEREST TO:
įį Drug Safety and Complaint
Software Companies
įį Consulting Firms
įį Law Firms

.
*ExL Events is not affiliated with Exhibition Housing Management (EHM)/Exhibitors Housing Services (EHS) or any third-party booking agencies, housing bureaus
or travel companies. ExL Events is affiliated with event company Questex, LLC. In the event that an outside party contacts you for any type of hotel or travel
arrangements, please disregard these solicitations and kindly email us at info@exlevents.com. ExL has not authorized these companies to contact you and we do
not verify the legitimacy of the services or rates offered. Please book your guest rooms through ExL’s reserved guest room block using the details provided.

DAY ONE

MONDAY | MAY 21

8:00 AM

Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 AM

Co-Chairpersons’ Opening Remarks

9:15 AM

Best Practices to Help Understand the Fundamentals of Recalls in Your Organization
įį Demonstrate the classification and reporting process
įį Define how to effectively report recalls to FDA and other authorities
įį Implement how to develop an affective electronic recall notification
įį Establish best practices and a recall tool box
Joe Falvo, Senior Manager: Postmarket Risk Management, ORTHO CLINICAL DIAGNOSTICS

10:00 AM

Methods and Strategies for a Recall Execution: Why Create a Recall Strategy
įį Learn the capabilities needed to effectively recall a product
įį Master how to identify, escalate and classify a product during an inspection
įį Explore regulatory authority requirements and expectations
įį Implement the execution of field action and effectiveness checks
įį Discuss potential pitfalls and best practices
Joe Falvo, Senior Manager: Postmarket Risk Management, ORTHO CLINICAL DIAGNOSTICS

10:45 AM

Networking Break

11:15 AM

FDA Keynote
MAUREEN M. BERNIER, MME, PE, Biomedical Engineer, Recall Coordinator, FDA

12:00 PM

Luncheon

1:00 PM

Recall Management Planning for the Unexpected — Prepare for a Mock Recall
to Help Strengthen Your Action Plan
įį Touch on recall requirements (corrections, removals) and go in depth with how to analyze and track recalls
įį Assess the necessary information to determine if a recall is needed (who, how and when to notify the FDA)
įį Describe the analytics from the viewpoint of a recall
įį Evaluate how to prepare for audits and inspections during a recall
įį Highlight lessons learned on how to identify the holes and potential gaps in your recall strategy
Pearley Bhambri, Senior Director Global Quality Systems and Post Market Surveillance, HILL-ROM

1:45 PM

Develop a Recall Playbook
įį Improve on the escalation process and incident risk management board
įį Implement communication between global and regional teams
įį Review organization structure and communication paths
įį Discuss roles and responsibilities
įį Touch on recall project management and retaining corporate knowledge
įį Walk through new ways of tracking and evidence — pros and cons, and building efficient tracking
into your business systems
Alex Patterson, Director Post Market Quality, RESMED

2:30 PM

Networking Break

DAY ONE
3:00 PM

MONDAY | MAY 21

Case Study: Learn How to Manage Drug Recalls Better in the Future
įį Strategize how to reduce recalls
įį Hear past experiences and lessons learned in dealing with recalls
įį Implement how to handle trend analysis with recalls
Sameer Thapar, Assistant Professor and Advisor, Drug Safety and Pharmacovigilance, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

3:45 PM

Understand the Operations of Recalls and Field Actions
įį Ensure compliant and on-time execution of field actions throughout regional service teams,
internally and externally
įį Uncover how to deliver and manage the logistics on time during the recall
įį Grasp processes, procedures, and guidances that simplified and improved execution during
a recall situation
Katherine May, APM Predict Product Manager (XLP — Accelerated Leadership Program), GE HEALTHCARE

4:30 PM

Analytical Testing for Product Complaints and Suspect Products for Product Recalls
įį Review product complaint and product recall samples to determine its authenticity
įį Understand how a chemical screening program using lab-based and portable instruments to screen
complaint samples (including biologics drugs) and eventually determines the authenticity for product recalls
įį Hear the internal factors of recalls for risk management
Ravi Kalyanaraman, Ph.D., Associate Director, BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB

5:15 PM

Conference Concludes

DAY TWO
8:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

8:45 AM

Co-Chairpersons’ Recap of Day One

9:00 AM

Compounding Recall Process and Industry Trends

TUESDAY | MAY 22

įį Discuss how compounding pharmacies are further behind in the pharmaceutical industry regarding
regulations and compliance
įį Implement how FDA guidance and regulations set forth due to the enactment of DQSA, many compounding
pharmacies are finding themselves in the midst of regulatory action and product recalls
įį Understand that many compounding pharmacies lack experienced quality personnel to handle such large
functions and is often performed by a pharmacist
įį Describe the compounding recall process, as well as the industry trend with compounding pharmacies that
are leading to many product recalls across the board
Melissa Stefko, Senior Director of Quality Assurance, WELLS PHARMACY NETWORK

DAY TWO
9:45 AM

TUESDAY | MAY 22

Best Practices During an Inspection
įį Explore how much planning was done for a recall
įį Discuss what insights came during the recall
įį Understand how to prepare for audits and inspections
įį Gather the necessary information to determine if a recall is needed (how and when to notify the FDA)
įį Explore some of the situations that came up during and inspection and understand how to
handle them effectively
Jennifer Judge, Post Market Compliance, Regulatory Affairs, WELCH ALLYN

10:30 AM

Networking Break

11:15 AM

MDR Reporting and Procedures for Completing Reports
įį Study how to reduce errors and improve accuracy of recall data
įį Touch on inspections and enforcement
įį Establish and maintain complete and accurate recall files
įį Review MDR reporting timelines and how to identify a reportable MDR event
įį Best practices for completing and submitting 806 reports
Michael Van Ryn, Director, Post Market Regulatory Compliance, STRYKER

12:00 PM

Case Study: A Strategic Approach to Managing Product Recalls and
Common Mistakes That Are Occurring
įį Overview of mandatory notifications and recalls
įį Understand when to report and when not to
įį Develop steps to ensure product recalls preparation and execution
įį Apply the strategy in dealing with the stages of a recall
įį Discuss the overall coordination of a recall, policy and planning

1:15 PM

Luncheon

2:15 PM

EU Perspective to Product Quality Complaints, Defect Reporting and Market Action
įįExplore postmarketing compliance activities such as complaints, recalls, BOH notifications,
market holds, continuity of supply notifications, DHCP notifications, etc.
įįAddress strategies for voluntary recalls and when they are appropriate
įįFocus on recall processes and when to determine a recall
įįReview recalls, market withdrawals, and safety alerts, and understand
the differences in these three elements
Noel Gaule, Head of Product Quality Surveillance, QP, SHIRE

3:00 PM

Conference Concludes

REGISTRATION FEES
$1,895
EARLY BIRD PRICING
Register by Friday,
April 6, 2018

$2,095
STANDARD PRICING
Register After Friday,
April 6, 2018

$2,295
ONSITE PRICING

GROUP DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Save 25%
PER PERSON WHEN
REGISTERING FOUR

Save 15%
PER PERSON WHEN
REGISTERING THREE

For every three simultaneous
registrations from your company,
you will receive a fourth
complimentary registration to the
program (must register four at one
time). This is a savings of 25%
per person.

Can only send three? You can still
save 15% off every registration.
Offers may not be combined. Early Bird
rates do not apply. To find out more about
how you can take advantage of these
group discounts, please call 866-207-6528.

Please make checks payable to: “PMA"

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: By registering for an ExL
Events (“ExL”) event, you agree to the following set of terms
and conditions listed below:
REGISTRATION FEE: The fee includes the conference‚ all
program materials‚ and designated continental breakfasts‚
lunches and refreshments.
PAYMENT: Make
checks
payable
to ExL
Eventsto:
and
write
Please
make
checks
payable
“PMA"
[C1057] on your check. You may also use Visa, MasterCard,
Discover or American Express. Payments must be received
in full by the conference date. Any discount applied cannot
be combined with any other offer and must be paid in full
at the time of order. Parties must be employed by the
same organization and register simultaneously to realize
group discount pricing options.
**Please Note: There will be an administrative charge of
$300 to substitute, exchange and/or replace attendance
badges with a colleague within five business days of any
ExL conference.**
CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: If you cancel
your registration for an upcoming ExL event, the following
policies apply, derived from the Start Date of the event:
• Four weeks or more: A full refund (minus a $295
processing fee) or a voucher to another ExL event valid
for 12 months from the voucher issue date.
• Less than four weeks: A voucher to another ExL event
valid for 12 months from the voucher issue date.
• Five days or less: A voucher (minus a $395 processing
and documentation fee) to another ExL event valid for 12
months from the voucher issue date.
To receive a refund or voucher, please email cancel@
exlevents.com
or fax your
request
to 888-221-6750.
contact our offices
at (201)
871-0474.
CREDIT VOUCHERS: Credit vouchers are valid for 12
months from date of issue. Credit vouchers are valid
toward one (1) ExL event of equal or lesser value. If the full
amount of said voucher is not used at time of registration,
any remaining balance is not applicable now or in the
future. Once a credit voucher has been applied toward
a future event, changes cannot be made. In the event of
cancellation on the attendees’ behalf, the credit voucher
will no longer be valid.
ExL Events does not and is not obligated to provide a
credit voucher to registered attendee(s) who do not attend
the event they registered for unless written notice of
intent to cancel is received and confirmed prior to the
commencement of the event.
SUBSTITUTION CHARGES: There will be an administrative
charge of $300 to substitute, exchange and/or replace
attendee badges with a colleague occurring within five
business days of the conference.
ExL Events reserves the right to cancel any conference it
deems necessary and will not be responsible for airfare‚
hotel or any other expenses incurred by registrants.
ExL Events’ liability is limited to the conference registration
fee in the event of a cancellation and does not include
changes in program date‚ content‚ speakers and/or venue.
*The opinions of ExL’s conference speakers do not
necessarily reflect those of the companies they represent,
nor ExL Events.
Please Note: Speakers and agenda are subject to change
without notice. In the event of a speaker cancellation,
significant effort to find a suitable replacement will be
made. The content in ExL slide presentations, including
news, data, advertisements and other information, is
provided by ExL’s designated speakers and is designed
for informational purposes for its attendees. It is NOT
INTENDED for purposes of copywriting or redistribution
to other outlets without the express written permission
of ExL’s designated speaking parties. Neither ExL nor its
content providers and/or speakers and attendees shall
be liable for any errors, inaccuracies or delays in content,
or for any actions taken in reliance thereon. EXL EVENTS
EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED
OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY OF ANY CONTENT
PROVIDED, OR AS TO THE FITNESS OF THE INFORMATION
FOR ANY PURPOSE. Although ExL makes reasonable
efforts to obtain reliable content from third parties, ExL
does not guarantee the accuracy of, or endorse the views
or opinions given by any third-party content provider. ExL
presentations may point to other websites that may be
of interest to you, however ExL does not endorse or take
responsibility for the content on such other sites.

